TRANSFER PLANNING WEEK
FALL 2010
SEPTEMBER 20 – SEPTEMBER 24

Stop by Transfer Services during this week to explore Transfer Resources
• Transfer Guides • Transfer Agreements • Transfer Website
• Make a Transfer Planning Appointment

PLEASE JOIN US ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DATES

Transfer Planning Events

UPPER BUCKS: Tues., Sept. 21 12:30 – 1:30 pm Great Room
NEWTOWN: Wed., Sept. 22 1:00 – 2:00 pm Cafeteria Area
LOWER BUCKS: Thurs., Sept. 23 12:30 – 1:30 pm Cafeteria

WHY ATTEND?
• Start your planning now!
• Learn how Transfer Fairs can aid your transfer.
• Make your transfer as seamless as possible.
• Meet members of Students Services.